Hawkeve (Fe-efficient) and Growth of Plants. HA and PI seeds were germinated between layers of moist muslin on stainless steel wire frames over deionized water in Pyrex trays. Selected 3-day-old seedlings were transferred to plastic rings with holes for the seedlings. The plastic rings were supported on a 10-liter Pyrex battery jar containing a modified 0
The objective in this study was to develop an alternate interpretation to that of Wallace et al. (10) and Elmstrom and Howard (7) based on differential "Fe-stress response" of PI and HA soybean. Our interpretation notes that Fe-deficient HA plants absorb more Fe than Fe-sufficient HA plants or Fe-sufficient or Fe-deficient PI plants (2) . In other words, Fe uptake rates depend on the degree of Fe-deficiency (Fe-stress) imposed and the ability of the plant to make a regulatory biochemical response to Fe-deficiency Iron in the primary leaves was not as good index of Fe uptake as iron in the top two leaves. "Fe and total Fe concentrations were about the same in top leaves, but they were considerably different in primary leaves. Both in mono and mixed HA-PI cultures, HA contained more Fe than PI soybeans (Table I) . (Table III) .
Other PI and HA plants, Fe-stressed for 11 days in mixed or monoculture on 1.0 juM FeEDDHA, were tested separately (four of a cultivar/bundle) for capacity to reduced Fe3`DTPA at the root. The reduction of Fe3" DTPA at the root of mixed versus monoculture Fe-stressed plants was measured by trapping ferrous iron with BPDS (Table IV) . HA soybeans had much greater reduction than PI soybeans, and HA from monoculture had greater reduction than HA from mixed cultures (Table IV) . Both reduction of Fe3`and release of H+ ions (Table V) (4) .
The experimental work of Elmstrom and Howard (7), in which they observed a differential 5'Fe accumulation by primary leaves of HA and PI plants grown in mixed or in monocultures, was repeated. Our 'Fe data were in general agreement with theirs for primary leaves. However, we found the Fe status of the plant top (youngest two trifoliolate leaves) to be a better index of Fe stress in soybean than the primary leaves. For example, when Fe-deficiency symptoms developed In this study, the regulatory "Fe-stress response" was affected by growing PI and HA soybeans in mixed versus monoculture, and forms the basis for suggesting an altemate interpretation of work by Wallace et 
